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I ^ Big Offer.
The times are hard.—everybody says so—and believing 

that people are not now disposed to invest their money in 
expensive pictures, with still more costly frames, or in other 
luxuries, we make the following liberal offer as a cash trade 
inducement :—

'■v'-

BANK OF Tl
=

returns to Now York today. _____

Stephen Finlay, of L. nadowne, lost 
hit barns by fire on Monday morning.
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WABBU11TON.
DID LIZZIE MOODY 8UIC1DB! 

Abe I»V

llp^ .b
SatVkdat, July 21.—The long 

looked for sprinkle came last night.
Visitors : Mr. Joe. Boyle, Misa 

Joyce, of Ganarioqne ; Mrs. Dillon, of 
Brockville ; and Miss Wood, of Smith’s 
Falls, at Mr. John Gavins ; Mr. E. W. 
Fair and family, of Athens, at Mr. J. 
E. SteacVs.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
bled at the home of 
They report having

•ft Cookeville Adjoerae* 
for a Week.

Cooksvtlli, July 88.—The coroner’s 
inquest on the death of Llzsio Tosh, wife 
of William Moody, whose connection with 
the Williams tragedy is well kndwn, was 
held here on Saturday evening, but 
was done and the inquest was ad, 
for a week to await the result of

ÈS '• 1866

Preliminary Work Will Commence <m 
the First of August

CAPITAL PAID UP
_____ ;v* madASSETS Kay tl, less m9 i nothing 

Mourned 
the post

The W. C. T. U. will 'meet at the 
home of Mrs. Kendrick on -Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Miss-L. Wiltee, Miss C. Wiltee and 
Mrs. Botsford are this week at the 
Judson cottage Oharlestoh lake.

Recorder : Mr. A. A. Fisher has 
rented one of the Rivers cottages in 
the Pines, for the balance ot the 
summer.

Messrs. W. P. and Frank W. Miner, 
of New York, are at Charleston Lake, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Giles, Long 
Island.

The grocers of Brockville have de
cided to close their places of business at 
noon every Monday, during the balance 
Of July, and the month of August.

Misses Paulina and Birdie Moore, 
Misses Annie and Adella Scott and 
Miss Lena Tackaberry are guests at 
idle While, Charleston, this week.

Marshall Field, the greatest 
chant in Chicago, inaken this confession: 
“The value of advertising is a hard 
thing to learn, but 1 learned it and owe 
all I have to it.”

The directors of Union ville fair will 
meet on Monday, July .30th at 10 a.m.

EE!You Ask A NEW FRANCHISE BILL was dons and the inqn 
for s week to await the 
mortem examination.

This woman's mysterious del 
day morning is exciting unueal 
the community, end reviving again for 
public comment the murder of the Wll- 
fiaens couple and the trial and conviction 
of MaoWherreJl as the one guilty of the 
crime. Since the time of the tragedy Mrs 
Mood

BROCKVTLLE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT Will be Introduced Mail Tan to Cover tbe 
Portion Dropped Thle Serai

death on Fit-young people aw 
Mr. John Gavin, 
had a good time.

interest In
Kates or Blodor Twin, forWe Answer the Worthwest--A New 

Penitentiary.■U interest at Current Bate»
ON SUMS OF

To the Tailor Shop of 8HEATOWN.
Monday, July 23.—Boys and girls, 

have your corns pared and got your 
shoes ready tor the famous Sheatown 
pio-nic.

Mrs. E. Cox, of Montreal city, is 
visiting friends on Main street.

.Miss Mabel Shea is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Norman, of Mallory- 
town.

J. Stack was in town last Sunday.
Miss E Cox leaves for the Thousand 

Islands next week.
Miss G. Anderson is the guest of 

Mr. N. Shea.

By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of $10.00 and pay
ing only $3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-eminen $6.25 premiums :
Hanging Lamp ($3.76) and Bedroom Set (2.00)...............
Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00)

and fancy Table Lamp (2.25) ........................................
These are the biggest, best and most common-sense premiums ever offered in 
Athens. Ti ey are now on view in the window of our store and you pre 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

y has been mentally unsound, tin 
being attributed to the anspioion 

eat afloat among her neighbors by the 
tongues of goeeipe, who seemed bent os 
fixing stigma on the Moody family in con
nection with the crime. The woman was 
engaged at her household dutiee when the 
fell to the floor and expired a few minutes

A. M. CHASSELS Ottawa. July 28.-When th< Hone, 
met on Saturday morning Mr, Darin asked 
if the Government would deliver binder 
twine manufactured at Kingston Peniten
tiary in the Northwest Territories at the 
same rates as they were doing in Ontario. 
Sir John Thompson said that the Govern
ment could not afford to do this without a 
lose to the country.

Reformatory »t Glengarry.
In reply to Mr. McLennan Sir John said 

that if a suitable site could be procured in 
Glengarry for a reformatory, for which 
110,000 was put-in the estimate», he would 
select onethere.

ONE DOMjAR A UPWARDS

Compounded May 81 and Nov. 88

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED

ATHENS

Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
Call and Inspect the stock before placing 
«RJ? ere.
attention.

later
Dr. Sutton of this place, who was sent 

expressed the opinion that death wea 
due to strychnine end an inquest and 
post mortem examination were ordered. 
There are some who prefer to believe that 
the poison was administered by others, but 
the general opinion is that the woman died 
by her own hand. Hence the result of 
the inquest is watched with considerable 
Interest.

AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disoloee the transactions of any of lia c

fox.
*8
lui

MAIN ST., ATHENS. Mott if Robeson - The GroeersJNO. PRINGLE
Revision of the Lists.

Sir John in moving the House into com
mittee on the franchise bill explained as to 
his dropping all the bill except as to the 
revision of the list nets and the changes in 
the redistributed districts. The time for 
commencing the revision was August 1. 
He would introduce a bill next year carry
ing ont the other portion of the bill

Laurier said that it was 
good that the Government had 
to the lni-t day of the session because if 
they had another day they might again 
ciuyige their mind. He thought that the 
tiret of September instead of the first of 
Au just would bo a better time for com
mencing the revision. They were within 
ton days of the first of August and as the 
work had to be attended to by members of 
i .,1 ilament he suggested that the first of 
ht*i tembar would be more suitable for

Sir John explained that the intention 
w h to commence as soon as possible after 
tlie passing of the act, so that the pre
liminary lists would be ready by the first
of October.

It was finally decided that the revision 
for the preliminary lists would begin on 
the first of August and be fimShed by the 
fir.: of October, and that the final revision 
would commence on the first of October 
anil be concluded on February 28.

The House Prorogued.
The House met this morning and cleared 

up all remaining business. Assembling 
again at 8 o’clock formal prorogation took 
place with the customary sclat.

1809ESTABLISHEDi809

sssasis
readers:—

Bank of Toronto..................
Bank of Montreal................
Imperial Bank of Canada .
Standard Bank of Canada.
Molson’s Bank ..............
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton....................
Canadian Bank of Commoro
Ontario Bank ...........................
Union Bank of Canada..........

fAontxnac. To Chain the Power of the Falls. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 23.—Secre

tary Parkins, of the Cataract Construction 
Company, has received official notice from 
President Langmuir, of the Queen Victoria 
Park Commission, that the preliminary 

power development on the 
have been approved by the 

Ontario

THE
NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE
<

Monday, July 23—Misa M. Donno- 
van, of Kingston, is rusticating at Mr. 
P. Cobey’s.

Mr. E. Keyes leaves for Carthage to 
see his darling. “Rats 1”

Mr. P. Hickey leaves for California 
in August.

Rev. Father O’Flvnn is visiting his 
uncle, Mr. P. Cobey, and will preach in 
St. James’ church next Sunday.

Visitors : Messrs. Duncan, Tucker 
end Flunkey ; also Misses Peabody, 
Cantin, Shorts and Defunctus.

1 m237
Ï73* probably a» 

left the bill158
157 plane of the 

Canada eide 
commission and by the 
ment. This leave» the wây open for 
tinning the work of preparation for con
structing the power tunnel wheel, pits,etc., 
on the Canada side. There is no little in
terest felt here in the matter and many are 

ug when actual operations will 
Mr. Rankine is reticent on the

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada * Montreal

Capital...............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 

......... 65,706,476

Ipaurea all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

1571
149Î
UH
134

Govern- mmt
to appoint ju-lges, arrange for special 
attractions, and other important buni- 
n< 88. A full ntteivlance is requested.
^ Mr. and Mr Kiuch Redmond, of St. 
Paul. Minn., will soon become resi 
dents of Athens, Mr. R- dmond having 
accepted a position offered him by Mr. 
J. H. McLaughlin of the Great Bar
gain House.

The steamer Rideau Belle, through 
s--me failure in her machinery, crashed 
into the locks at Pei th and sank in 
eleven feet of water. The damage to 
the locks and steamer will be a heavy 
call on the owners ot the boat.

Dr. J. Path rson, of Nebraska, is 
visiting friends at Greenbush. He 
reports agriculture and commerce 
generally in the west somewhat de
pressed, but with every evidence of an 
improvement in the near future.

These are dog days. They began 
July 2nd and will end August 11. 
They get their name from the orb 
Sirius, the brightest star in the constel
lation of the Great Dog, and called the 
Dog Star, which rises and sets with 
the sun.

Stanley Anderson and family, of 
Mitchell, Ont., brother-in-law of Phil 
and G. A. Wiltse of Athens, are in 
this section visiting relatives. Along 
with Phil Wiltse apd family they will 
occupy one of the cottages at Charles
ton lake this week.

B. LOVERINTHE REPORTER Womlerin

subject end give» no idea when the impor
tant step will be taken.

Total Assets.......... EDITOR A PROP'R

ATHENS, JULY 24, 1894.» No Sleep for Eighteen Year».
James T. Hightower, loom repairer in 

the Warsaw, 111., woolen mill, is a 
hearty, stout, able bodied man of nearly 
sixty years, but for the last eighteen 
vears he has never been known to sleep. 
He goes regularly to bed, and if out a 
few hours later of evenings than cus-

PUBLI8HED 
EVERY TUESDAY

•l .00 a VC AN

SPECIAL NOTICE -
The Reporter for balance 
of 1891, to now Bubecrib* - —*•* 

or» for only

CHANTRY.

LOCAL SUMMARY.Saturday, July 21.—Wendall Al 
of Mis. S. D. AlE. A. BUCKMAN, Iford, youngest son 

ford, is quite ill with abscesses on his 
leg. Dr. Mall ry, of Delta, is attend
ing him.

G. J. Alford has his new cradle 
"factory in running condition, 
very busy manufacturing cradles to fill 
his orders.

Misses Minnie Alford and Tena 
Elliott started Tuesday for Petrolia to 
visit relatives there.

Several from here are in Toronto 
this week attending the Baptist con
vention.'

0BrockvilleDistrict Agent
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.
N

ry he experiences the same sleep; ■ 
sensation that ordinary mortals do ; bn : 
no matter how late he remains out, or 
how many nights in succession, he can
not sleep—he simply rests—and will an
swer any question put to him promptly 
at any hour of the night. Local physic
ians have made a stud 
are unable to solve 
Louis Republic.'

25 CENTSCOUNTY NEWS. He is /T\HE REPORTER, now in its lOtlryear, has reached a 
I circulation and influence not even dreamed of when 

first issuc^. It is all printed at home on a large 
steam-power press, and in point of mako-up, get-up and typ
ographical appearance is second to none in the eastern dis
tricts. Its staff of correspondents is large and every village 
and hamlet in the surrounding country is heard from in its 
columns. The printing for nearly all the fairs in the county 
is done at the Reporter office, and as the prise lists and other 
interesting matter concerning the fairs are published in the 
paper it should he taken by every fair-goer. ‘

It is the intention of the publisher to issue the second 
annual Christmas number of tbe Reporter about the l$|j| 
Dec., 1894. The marked success of last year’s venture will 
be a guarantee that the second issue will fur surpass anything 
ever attempted in Central Canada. . The proprietor will be 
pleased to give estimates for cuts and space in the coming 
edition and is prepared to take views for cüts or portraits for 
use in the special number, at any time.

■vents aa Seen by Our Knl*ht of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
The 6th of August will be civic 

holiday in Brockville.
Miss C. Sexton is spending vaca

tion at her home in Delta.
Several fine catches of salmon were 

reported at Charleston last week.
Margaret L. Shepherd addressed a 

large gathering of O.angemen at 
Gravenhurst bn the 12th.

Mr. Jas. H. Sexton, of Elgin, has. 
accepted the position of first assistant 
in Gananoque high school.

Reports from all sections of the 
country show the raspberry crop to 
have been almost a complete failure.

The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, 
heartburn and occasional headaches, 
should not be neglected. Take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to be cured.

The island home of Mr. W. G. 
Parish at Charleston Lake is to he con
nected by wire with the central tele
phone office here.

The lio-fencd idea bas spread to 
Addison, where the removal of a fence 
has added very much to the appear
ance of Mr. Gray’s residence.

The P. O. Inspector is in this dis
trict looking after users of cancelled 
stamps and those who send communi
cations in newspapers. Last week a 
Brockvillian was fined $10.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

MCINTOSH MILLS.
Monday, July 23.—Mr. J. Bolger 

has erected a grand dwelling, which is 
a decided credit to our town.

Mr. P. Kelly, of the Singer Co’y of 
Montreal, is spending his vacation at 
the rectory.

G. B. Leeder, of Wexford avenue, 
was in town to-day.

Visitors : Messrs. J. Thompson, F. 
Fenton, and N. Hogg ; also Misses 
Bluostone, Crankor, Hyson, • Beatty 
and Pappin.

ly of his case, but 
the problem.—St.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. B'A 8:id Accident Which Happened to a 
Thamesvllle Young Man.

Thamesville, July 23.—A sad accident 
happened yesterday about two miles of 
Morpeth dock whereby this village loses a 
young and much-respected citizen, Mr. 
Chas. E. Buller, eon of Henry Bailer. 
With some friends, among whom were hia 
brothers, Alfred and Dongald J., hie 
brother-in law, L. C. Decow, W. F. Law- 
ence, William and Bert McDonald and 
Hiram Richardson, he went, to Lake Erie 
to spend the day. He, Lawrence and the 
MacDonald

GOING K 
10 05 a.m. 
9 40 “

GOING W
........PHILIPS VILLE.

Monday, July 16.—Farmers are 
busy with their haying. The harvest 
is coming in very fast. Some have cut 
spring grain already.

Mr. Thomas Cavanagh is getting the 
stone on the ground for a wall under 
his new kitchen and woodshed.

Rumor has it that some of our neigh
bors are going to take a trip to the 
western states this fall.

Mr. Myles Lockwood, on the sick 
list for some time, is able to be out. 
He lost some flesh, but we think when 
he gets into his honey he will make 
good the los».

Mrs. W. C. Stevens is on the sick

Visitors : Mrs. D. Marshall, of 
Smith’s Falls, at her father’s ; Mrs. 
Wm. Laishley and children, of Peter- 
boro, at her father’s.

Brock ^llo.. 9IBkEEE::: jj? •“
xForthton .................  } ÎÎ ..
& g V.
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xSSoporton ..........

......
Hfi&r g -

®e:=: 11 ••
brother»' went ont bathing. 

The water at the time was a little rough 
and the wave» were running very high.

The other members of the party were 
sitting in the carriage on the shore waiting 
for the bathers, who all started to come to 
land after being in the water about half an 
hour, when the deceased dropped behind 
the others and was apparently seized with

v
XS'Flag stations arc inarko iSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Reporter fo r Balance of 1894 r PIT'ATTQ 
fto new subscribers) for Only - 0 vJMXI 1 lu

One day last week Albert Brown of 
Philipsville, father of Mert Brown 
recently killed by a train on the C. P.
R. going through a burning trestle, re
ceived a cheque for $1,800 from the cramp» and sank about twenty rods from 
insurance company in which deceased ehote where the water was not more than 
held a policy ; $200 was retained for °”rg a^hie companions mlseed him 
expenses attending the bringing home they turned back to rescue him, but on 
of the body, funeral expenses, A*c. account of the muddy condition of the

water they were unable to find the body 
until about six o’clock when all hope of 
resuscitation was gone.

The remains reached

Lost.
WEXFORD.

Monday, July 23. — Archbishop 
Cleary, Fathers Gauthier and Spratt 

the guests of the Rev. J. J. 
Kelly till Tuesday.

The Misses Kelly left for Kingston 
last week.

The Archbishop expressed himself 
highly pleased with all Father Kelly’s 
work, especially the new vestry to St. 
James’ church, and his Grace sanction
ed the erection of a stone tower to the 
church.

return to the undersigned.
The publisher of the Reporter is desirous of securing 

6,000 readers before the 1st of January, 1896, and lias decided 
to offer the paper for balance of year for only 25 cents, 
strictly in advance. Read the balance of this notice and if 
you think well of our proposition enclose the 25 cents (either 
in silver or postage stamps) to the “Reporter,” Athene, Ont. 
and the paper will bo forwarded the balance of the year 1894

hMUS. NELSON WHITE. Elbe Mills.list.

■r£vTo Let.
at Idle While 

o. Use of kitchen, 
i included. Enquire

Among those who found a cool and 
pleasant home at the Judson cottage, 
Sumac Island, Charleston Like, on 
Sunday last, were, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Forth, Union ville ; Mrs. W. H. and 
Miss Giles, Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Karley, St. Anne de Bel 1 evene : 
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Karley, Mrs. F. 
Pierce, Dr. Giles and the Misses 
Giles, Miss M. Johnston, Athf ns.
7s The weather was anything but pro
pitious for the Salvation Army camp 
meeting, which opened in Mr. Albert 
W il tee's grove on Friday and closed on. 
Monday evening ; but the S. A. people 
are apparently afraid of neither fire 
nor water, as they turned out in 
goodly numbers and held enthusiastic 
meetings. On Sunday there was a 
large attendance at all the meetings. 
The band, though small, made good 
music.

£ A tank for fire protection purposes 
is being sunk this week at the front of 
Henry street, near Main. The work 
is being done under the skilful man
agement of John O’Connor, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that it will be 
done according to order. When finish
ed it will be 9x13 feet and 14 feet 
deep, cased np and covered with 
cedar. There is quite a lot of talk 
about sinking tanks in other localities-, 
which we hope will be pushed' to com
pletion before the build’egg to be pro
tected go up in smoke. Forewarned is 
forearmed, and now that we have a 
good fire-fighter it liehooves all enter
prising citizens to see that a sufficient 
supply of water is provided.

A Grand Feature
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while it 
purifies the blood and sends it cour
sing through the veins full of richness 
and health, it also imparts new life 
and vigor to every function of the 
body. Hence the expression so often 
heard : “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a 
new person of me.” It overcomes that 
tired feeling so common now.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

ms torrentFurnished Rom 
Cottage. Chariest 
dishes, and cooking ware ir 
of H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. 

June 12th 1894.
Thamesville after 

midnight. The deceased leaves a wife 
and one child.

GLEN BUELL.

Monday, July 23.—C. J. Gilroy has 
just returned from an extended tour 
west. While absent he purchased a 
valuable Holstein heifer, and some fine 
sheep. Among the places he visited 
were Toronto, Niagara Falls, Brant
ford, Chatham, etc.

The Epworth League is still 
grossing. Last Friday, notwithstand- 
tbe unfavorable weather, the meeting 
was attended by au enthusiastic 
ber of young people, all present taking 
a part in the exercise.

Miss Lillian Blackburn, a student in 
the high school, Athens, is visiting at 
J. Towriss.'

Thos. Sturgeon has purchased a self- 
binder, one of the improved kind.

Railroad hay is the order of the day. 
One man cuts, and another takes away.

-

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white Urn 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens. Juno 5th, 1894.

An English Embezzler Arrested.
Ottawa, July 28.—Major Sherwood, 

chief of Dominion police, has received a 
telegram from Hamilton, stating that 
Henry Freeman Jaynes, who some time 
ago skipped from London, Eng., taking 
with him $3,000 of his employer’s money, 
had been arrested there. His family re
cently left London for Canada via Ant
werp. The superintendent of Dominion 
police was advised 
the steamer Wandraham and to shadow 
the family when they arrived. They reach
ed Quebec on the 17th instant and were 
followed to Hamilton, where Jaynes was 
found. He lived under the name of J. 
Cox.

io for sale at 

ROSS & KARL.WIGHT’S CORNERS.
A total of 4,335 boxes of cheese 

were offered on the Brock ville board 
on Thursday last. While brought 9§c 
and colored 9 7-16c. For same date
last year the price was 
and 9£ for colored

His Lordship Archbishop Cloary de
sires to unveil the beautiful statue to 
be placed on 
mound on Monday, Aug. 6th, when the 
priests of the diocese will be assembled 
in Kingston.

The general conference of the Metho
dist church, which meets once in four 
years, is to commence its next sessions 
in Queen’s Avenue church, London, 
Ont., on Thursday, 6th Sept. This is 
the legislative body of the church.

Sheatown is to have a pic-nic on 
Saturday, August 4th. As usual, ela
borate preparations are being made for 
the entertainment of a large company. 
A smooth and spacious dancing plat
form, first-class music, a grand dinner, 
an appet sing tea, etc., are among the 
attractions billed. Admission to 
grounds and dinner, 50c. ; tea, 25c.

Friday, July 20.—Miss Stella
Bullis is visiting friends in Brighton. • 

Opposition is the life of trade. At 
present there is a boom at Lake 
Eloida, boats running so early, that 
they require lights to guide thorn 

Most of the excursionists land

MONEY TO LOAN. A
rj’IHE undersigned has a largo sum of money

BUELL, 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

9£c for white to watch the arrival of
vv. s.

BE SURE TO CALL ONacross.
at Huckleberry Island, some in rags, 
others in jags, and some in velvet 
gowns. Business is so brisk that the 

ighbors find it difficult to entertain 
all the tourists, and we understand it 
as the intention of one of the residents, 
next season, to erect a first-class hotel 

Chamberlain point, where guests 
bo accommodated very reasonably. 

Our school teacher, Miss Bullis, in 
tends spending part of her holidays in 
Carleton.

Master Blake Wiltse is improving 
very slowly.

Mr. and* Mrs. Wm. Gray, of Morton, 
also Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Halladay, of 
Elgin,
section last week.

THOS. BERNEY, - ATHENSthe general hospital Lost.
Fire at Longue Pointe.

Montreal, July 23.—Longue Pointe, 
near Montreal, the scene of the great 
asylum fire a few years ago, was visited by 
another bad fire last evening. The fire 
broke out in the farm lionse of John Alti- 
mna on the Longue Pointe road. The 
flames spread quickly and the whole farm
house was soon in flames. The assistance 
of the Montreal firemen was asked and one 
engine was sent to the scene. At one time 
the fire threatened to become general, but 
it was got under control. The loss will 
amount to about $3,000.

FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF r,ROCKVILLE ,

On July 12th, between Sdpcrton and Lynd- 
hurst, a watcruroof (brown and black check) 
ulster coat. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at the owner’s shop.

SAMUEL VV. STAFFORD
2iuSoporton. July 23rd, '94

ELBE MILLS
Monday, July 23.—Miss Sarah 

Gilroy, of Smith’s Falls, is a guest of 
Mrs. Joshphine Steacy.

Miss Ida Bates has been with friends 
at Union Park for two or three weeks.

Mr. Geo. M. Bates is getting his 
threshing machine ready for work.

Some of our farmers are nearly 
through haying, which has been a 
fairly good crop. Fall wheat is all cut, 
and spring grain is ripening very fast.

Did the involuntary milk bath taken 
by our cast end farmer recently prove 
beneficial to his health ?

Mr. Don Southworth, of the Recor
der staff, was here recently, it is sup
posed, looking after its delinquent cor
respondent at this place, and probably 
some of the same class of subscribers.

Central Prison Twine.
Central Prison pure inanilla binder twine 

ning from about GC0 to 650 feet to the lb., and 
put up »n bales of net 50 lbs. to the bale, is this 
year sold at 8o per lh. .in leas than car-load lots, 
freight paid to the purcl.-'-ar’s nearest railway 
st ation within the Province. It can be obtain- 
ea by anyone remitting cash with the 
Older to Mr. Alex. Jaffray, Bursar. Central 
Prison. Toronto. lin

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, find the best of all - prices to suit the times.

•Any rigsfi^in stock can be ordered from the factory**® short notice. 
Also Agenrrhr all t£e leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

Severe Storm in Prince Edward Island.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 23.—A 

severe thunder and lightning storm passed 
over here yesterday. Two houses w 
shattered. A man lying beside a stove 
was struck by falling bricks from the fine 
nndestunued. F. S. Adsinanlt and wife, 
in a house in Abrams village, were thrown 
out of bed and injured. The side of the 
house was torn badly. Two boys were 
thrown from one side of the room to the 
other. In some parts of the-country deep 
trenches are torn in the road and telephone 
lines are considerably damaged.

visiting friends in this
-
/

For Sale or to Rent.WASmtURN'S CORNERS. THOS. BEENEYAt liens, April 24, 1891.
^ The- village of Russell, situated 

tlie Grass River, about thirty
Monday, July 16.—Miss 

Pierce, the stay and companion of her 
aged mother, is, we are sorry to say, 
very ill, with grave doubt of recovery.

Hay making in full swing with a 
fair crop and line weather. Labor is 
in good demand at $1 and over a day. 

y The binders are busy at work cut- 
K ting the fall wheat, which is a good 

crop, the straw being long and the 
heads well filled with plump grain. 
What little spring wheat was sown 
around here has made a rapid growth 
and looks very promising. Barley 
has done well, many pieces are already 

sown oats are in a

The grocery store and dwelling combined, 
with good stable and drive house, lately erect
ed and occupied by AI moron Robeson, at Char
leston lake : commands a tine view of the lake 
and is within 5 rods of the boat livery and 
landing. Will be sold or rented on very liberal 
terms. Apply to

upon
miles south-easterly from Ogdens burg, 
is enthusiastic at the finding near there 
of valuable pearls in the common fresh 
water clam. A number of men are at 
work in the river about two miles to
ward Hermon, from Russell, 
man has sold four jiearls at $800 each 
and has another that he has refused 
$1,200 for.

Gentlemen :
You want a nobby suit of 

the latest cut and proper 
finish, try

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.
Cement Works Destroyed.

Owen.Sound, Ont., July 23.—Yesterday 
a disastrous fire broke out in the Owen 
Sound Portland cement works, destroying 
all their valuable machinery. The stock 
of cement was saved. Owing to lack of 
storage room and an over supply of cement* 
on hand the works were closed down some 
few weeks ago. Los» probably $18,000, on 
which there is a reported insurance of 
$12,000. The cause of the fire is unknown.

Athens, July 17, 1894
One

House and Lot for Sale.
A good frame house and horse barn on 

Wiltse st., Athens, with è acre garden, well 
stocked with apple and small fruits ; hard and 
soft water and other conveniences. Will bo 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

TOLEDO.
Monday, July 23.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Kilborn, from Kingston, are visiting 
friends in this vicinity this week.

Mr. H. Nichols, who has been 
living in Dakota for several years, is 
home again.

There was no service in the Metho
dist church on Sunday last on account 
of the church being unfit to go into. 
The inside of the church is being re
paired and painted. Mr. C. Slack,, of 
Athens, is doing tbe painting in a first

Mr. S. A. Taplin, of this village, 
finished harvesting a field of fall wheat 
on Monday that reminds one of the 
old days of the wheat crop in Canada. 
Although the field comprised only one 
and three quarter acres of land, it took 

with a self-binder one whole day 
to do the cutting, and five men and 
two teams a good half day to draw the 
sheaves to the barn, a distance of not 
forty rods to the farther part of the 
field.

ISAAC ROBESON, Wiltse st.

G. E. DougallAthens, May 27th 1894. tf.
fit to cut. Early 
splendid condition, while later sown 
ones are somewhat damaged by a kind 
of rust Corn never looked better nor 

promis"ng. While early potatoes 
made a rapid growth of tops, the bot
toms are somewhat small and back- 

The later planted ones are 
With showery

Patrons Will Protest Monk.
Dunn ville, July 23.—There was a 

largely attended meeting of the Patrons 
here on Saturday, at which it was decided 
to protest the election of Hou. R. Har
court. The matter, it is understood, is in 
tlie hands of their solicitors, and the pro
test will be entered at once.

Furniture Sale.
Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im

peratively necessary, in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present largo stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash. Wo 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as nro bound to sell the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
early and inspect the stock.

STEVENS

Forged Half a Million Dollars.
London, J nly 23. —Ernest Hass berger, 

a Dundee jute merchant, has been arrested 
for forging bills for £80,000 on Scotch 
banks and £20,000 on Continental banks. 
Among bills of tbe larger class there are 
said to be many of the Deutsche bank.

ward.
bottoming best.
weather, the pastures are green and class shape.
grass is plenty, causing a good flow of-f For a long time back two families, 
milk Cheese is selling at a fair Vho live close beside each other, a 
price which promises a good season’s littlé outside of the village, have been 
return to the farmer. continually quarreling with each other.

We notice that a long green worm, Each family has several children!, one 
similar to the maple leaf worm, is having ton while the other has only 
stripping the tamarac trees of their three. Every now and again the 
foliage, causing them to look brown children will line up m the middle of 
and naked, which we think will cause the road and pelt «vch other with 

. large numbers to die. stones. In one of these battles >e
It has always been since the early mother of the large family tried a shot 

settlement of this conntry, and is at at one of her enemies with a stone, and, 
the present time, that a farm laboring being an expert shot, hit a little girl 
man by the day during the haying and over the eye, making a severe wound, 
haavesting season shall receive $1 a so bad that the child had to be taken ^
day tor any kind of work performed to the doctor The.l“^ls Charles Broadway Roues, a wealthy
where there is no difterent understand- tinned on until each family have gone merchant,
ing before hand ; hut very recently one to law, and now the c.se is to cm J ^ in 1865, Mr. Ronss having
of our laborers, who lias a young settled on Monday night, V y V>een unfortunate in business and
family to support by tbe fruits of his the town hall. Dressed bv his creditors was imprisoned t 1 -ru * • i # o -
toils, laid down his $1 a day forkin --------- —«----- r— for debt in Ludlow Street gaol, where ^«.rison"vho trisd to asranlt Mveral
the hay field to assist a well-to-do lichtninB in this section Mr. Wiman learning of his distress, Ki,i, i»-t wek ended on Saturday without
farmer in a hurry to build a piece of Da age y g, | tont him on Christmas day enough a deciiivu, tli. court being divided on th.
Shedd fence, and when done, finished IS foiture of tte money for a holiday repast. Mr. Rouss ,u~«o„ of gout,
up the day by drawing hay to the foqMml J,-ja’oveni^ was Llow | recorded his appreciation on the walls of Tram„. c.*
bam until sundown, for which he was ”Le for tbis aZoZ and on i hi, cell with a vow that within ten KnxcraT. Huh, Jo M.-J. „>gr»m
paid the sum of 75c., with the remark, the a rage j . Fortune vears he would be worth $500,000 and , recriveH nt La porte yesterday stated that
“It was fince ye kuoi to bild.” May Qfrturday morning Mr. ’ i L 4wAntv vears $1’000 000 He has a reign of terror Lad been inaugurated atthe Lord hi J that 25 cti. and cause it residing on the charleston road ™ ” ^.«t, Il WW0- ^.LriU, Ml.h„ by .„ srmy ot .ramp.

Vigilant Wine a Second Time.
Kingstown. July 23.—The Vigilant and 

Britannia on Saturday sailed their tenth 
race, Britannia having already won 8 and 
Vigilant 1. The Vigilant, 
thirds of the race was over, had a lead of 
lrn 17s on the Britannia. When the second 
mark in the the third round was passed, 
the time was Vigilant 5.19.15, Britannia 
5.28.18. The Vigilant won by three min
utes and thirty-nine seconds, without ac- I 
counting the time allowance, said to be one 
minutes and ten seconds

The result of the entrance exams is 
In some

BROS.. Athens. t
not yet officially known, 
places the provisional lists have lieen 
published, contrary to the regulations 
of the department, and we are daily 
asked for news of the result in this 
district. Changes may 
names of those candidates pssed by 
the examiners or in the marks accorded 
them, and it is, perhaps, better to wait 
till the pliers have been finally passed 
upon before printing ihe list.

l*rlze-Winners at Illsley,
London, July 23.—Among the winners 

of the prizes in the contest for the Queen’s 
prise at Bisley were : Mitchell, who won 
£20; Davidson £12; Bell £10, Ogg £5. In 

shooting for the St. George’s Vase 
Kumbery won £9.

Tlie Scourge In SK'petersburg.
St. Petersburg, July 23.—The cholera 

epidemic is rapidly spreading. There are 
1,000 patient», mostly factory hands and 
boatmt-u, in the hospital» in this city. The 
new cases avt-rnge two hundred daily and 
the deaths one hundred.

ROOM PAPER.when two-
McMullen & Co., of Brockville, have laid in 
tis season an immense stock of Now Room 
apers, embracing me latest 

stylos, which they arc selling 
half former prices. Excellent papers 
cents per roll upwards. MicA Gold papers, 
very beautiful, at 12 cent», with borders and 
ceilings to match. Gold papers of all kinds 
from 13cents per roll upwards. Decorations 
of every description and Gold Borders in end
less variety. Give us a call and sec for your
selves.

MCMULLEN & CO.

thl
Pa sat near'

tir,thebe made in the

Italy’s Triumph In Kaseala.
Rome, July 23.—Premier Crispi spoke in 

the Senate on Saturday concerning the 
defeat of the Mahdiets last week and the 
occupation of Kassala. The triumph of 
Italy s colonial troops, he said, would be 
followed by excellent results. The Mali- 
diets now would probably pause in their 
course of pillage and murder, lie himself 
had been opposed to the occupation of 
Masaowah in 1884, but the Italian flag 
once raised could not be hauled down.

Brockville, April 2,1893.
Judge Barret has granted an order 

admitting Erastus Wiman to $30,000 
bail. Hia bondsman, much to his aur- 

and that of hia friends, was

WOOD'S PH08PII0DINE, 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packageb Guaranteed to 
iptly, and permanently 
all forms of AVreoua

An Anarchist Newspaper Man Sentenced. Headquarters in WarburtonRome, July 23.—Signor Zoppiua, 
tor of the anarchist Journal La Bomba, in 
Messina, has been sentenced to ten month» 
and fined five hundred lire. La Bomba 
has been suppressed.

Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive use

o Before and After.
PARIS, July 23.—The Matins Madrid firmitVl Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. , . .

correspondent says that the Governor of ! naebeen prescribed over 86years in thousand» of j I give special attention to the "manufacturing of comb-foundation lit »JI
the Philippine Mande hae telegraphed to i ea»e»i is the ont, BeiioUe and nom,t JMMne 1 jtB |)nlnc|,cs I cleanse liy the latest process of filtering in Older to take out; 
totÆ^o%.n^“.udt.4,I™ ! ■ all foreign ,natter, which is essential in making firabclas, foundation, made oj
iu Mindanao. The Spaniards were anr- teh*in letter,and wo will .end by return A. I Hoot’s latest unproved. Macme wax taken in exchange for foundation."
prised,. but they recovered »P«<f * and i ^.tetihTrZt^mph.e’ufr« toanyïldrÏÏ Orders filled promptly. Address,
drove the Malays from tue field. 1 ht*y WnAx mm»»».- , ____ ___ ___
W Uku„ar,udmg an orncer and 4V| ** ! WILLIAM YOUNG, "

unded. The Malaya left «7 dead on the ^ ™ ^ I Apri| 2.1894. 2m WARBURTO^ ONT. ,

. - il

It seems that
For the manufacturing and sale^of

•-
Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplied-The Itirr Officer» Get Off*.

Fight Between Spaniards and Malaya.
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